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A note to our Residents, Families, and Partners,

Soup Challenge 2020
We have numerous Culinary Directors at Seasons Living communities creating healthy, delicious 
meals. Hidden behind dining room walls and underneath chef coats are a talented group of 

individuals. From Sisters, Oregon, Chef Bill wows 
residents with Japanese cuisine. The chef at Westwind 
has some of the highest praises from all of the 
communities, and you know the food is terrific when staff 
assembles at lunchtime 
near the BBQ regularly for 
Chef Jermaine's service.

This season we tasked our 
Culinary Directors with 

photographing their soup creations. Chef Troy at Parkland won the 
competition, but in actuality, our residents win when food is this 
pretty to look at and healthy to eat. Congratulations to all of our 
chefs dining with a purpose.  A classic in the making, butternut 
squash bisque with paprika stripes and parslied sour cream.

COVID-19
Since early March, we have endured struggles, and our community's determination in the face of 
a pandemic has been absolute. The resiliency of the staff and teamwork should be heralded and 
applauded. Residents have sacrificed meeting with loved ones, vacations, and holidays.

We can see the light at the end of the tunnel, but our most crucial steps lay before us as we 
navigate post-Thanksgiving waves and end of year holiday celebrations. The news of a vaccine is 
welcomed, and we are in awe that multiple vaccinations were developed in such a short 
timeframe.

Community Update
As of today, six communities are managing positive cases. We are caring for 7 residents with 
positive test results and 5 team members are at home resting. Seasons Living employs 
approximately 650 employees, and just under 700 residents.

Sincerely, 
Dan Williams | President & COO


